Expected onsite attendees (13): Ed, Joan, Peter, John, Christine, Austin, Sharon, Thom, Susan, Bruce, Ana, Julia, Gail
Expected virtual attendees (at least for some time) (4): Eva, Tony, Eric, Hussein
Facilitator: Suzie

1. Introductions
2. Review of goals and ground rules
3. Activity: What does NDLTD define as success?
4. Review results of email responses
5. Introduce questions raised by online results
6. Activity: reactions to questions

BREAK

7. Activity: working groups
   - Group 1: Sharon, Thom, Joan, Hussein (v)
   - Group 2: Peter, Susan, Gail, Eva (v)
   - Group 3: Ed, Ana, Bruce, Julia, Eric (v)
   - Group 4: John, Austin, Christine, Tony (v)

8. Group reports